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WELCOME

Zipporah Hayes
Executive Producer of Entourage Expo, Professional Recording Artist,
Singer-Songwriter, Vocal Coach, Actress, & Model
2020 has truly been a year for all of us. As with many businesses, their annual live music
productions took a huge hit as COVID-19 turned the world upside down. But Future American
Music Entertainers (FAME) have been leaping over walls and going against all odds with our
continued efforts to provide performing arts trainings to South Florida’s youth.
I created Entourage Expo to provide my FAME students with a dynamic program of music
training, workshops, pre-show events and debut production, as well as an annual showcase.
When we were faced with the pandemic and restructuring an entire production, I had to quickly
decide whether to postpone this year’s Season Five production, “Timeless” or move forward. I
decided to meet the challenge head-on, always having the health and safety of my performers
and crew at the top of my mind.
Despite all obstacles, we have successfully conducted countless virtual rehearsals via
Zoom. Artists received virtual weekly one -on- one private vocal lessons, weekly group
choreography training, industry workshops and more. Local professional choreographers, vocal
coaches and music industry leaders have teamed up with them to ensure a successful production.
Just like the major performing arts programs, FAME/Entourage Expo filmed our annual
production without a live audience and it was definitely an experience we will never forget.
Tonight, the world will see the months of relentless, diligent, beautiful, passionate, and
excellent work done by the FAME cast and crew. Prepare your heart and mind to travel in time as
you join us in “Timeless”

CAST
OF
SEASON
05

Jasmine J. Murray
Singer, Songwriter, Vocal Production and Arrangement
Jasmine Janece Murray, (28) Born March 12, 1992, is an American Singer/Songwriter based in Miami
Florida. Even as a baby, it was clear that music would be a major part of her life. At the age of five her mother
discovered her voice was advanced for her age in comparison to other kids at the time. After joining New
Birth Baptist Church, her mother encouraged her to join the kids choir. She joined and was told her voice
was too strong, that is when she began singing in the Young Adult Choir. Shortly after, she joined the dance
ministry at the church also along with becoming a member of the Edwin Holland Dance School. She loved
both dancing and singing equally and confirmed her goal is to be a well rounded entertainer.
Her fifth grade year is when she started writing songs with an old school feel being influenced by
various artists like: Chaka Khan, Erykah Badu, Jill Scott, Luther Vandross, Bob Marley, Anita Baker, Destiny’s
Child, Lauryn Hill and much more. In Jasmine’s middle school years, she began to be classically trained.
She learned to read sheet music and attended school competitions within the broward school district and
state wide. Her eighth grade year she competed in the Miami Apollo and won 2nd place due to laughing in
the midst of her performance for her rendition of the Fugees Killing Me Softly in 2005 at The very first Miami
Apollo! Her high school years consisted of very similar endeavours she had in Middle School. However, the
main difference is she traveled across the U.S. with the competitive Everglades High School ensemble. She
graduated in 2010 receiving an award for having a wide-range vocal ability from her director Seanpatrick
Davis.
After graduating, Jasmine's occupations varied from working at local stores, part time job collecting
databases for VP Records and being a personal assistant to Anita Wilsons (Credited Vocal Coach) based in
Miami for shy of a year. A year later an old friend of hers, Terrence Rolle a.k.a (Tracksionz) found her on
Facebook. He took her under his wing for about 4 years creating music and helped sharpen her writing
skills. During that time frame she was able to do some work with some well known artists like Urban Mystic,
Pharell, Fat Joe, Freeway etc. She also was given the opportunity to sing overseas with The Alabama Gospel
Choir, being the lead vocalists for Sabrina Fultons song “Joy Comes In The Morning” following the tragic
death of her son. Then managed to go on tour with The Wailers singing the legendary Bob Marley's greatest
hits for about a year.
Earlier this year (2020), Jasmine Murray joined the Future American Music Entertainer Artist
Development Program culminating in the televised production scheduled to air in October 2020. Currently,
she is working to release original music soon, so be on the lookout!
“I’d rather be fearful of not becoming than to be safe and wonder who I could have become.”
- Jasmine Murray

Ciara Hutchins
Singer, Dancer & Actress

Ciara Hutchins is an upcoming performer born and raised in South Florida. Just at 5 years old, Ciara
began to display her love of the arts through dance. Her first solo was at her 5th grade graduation
ceremony performing a liturgical dance. This moved her mother, Wanda Mckinney, to allow her to join a
liturgical dance group called “Hosanna Praise.” Shortly after joining, Ciara was given the opportunity to
join another liturgical dance group named “Chosen Vessel” for which she remained in for 2 years. In
elementary school, Ciara began exploring different kinds of artistry such as drawing, singing and even
orchestra. At Ruth K. Broad Bay Harbor K-8 Center, Ciara was a part of the school choir and school
orchestra. Aside from school activities, Ciara would draw as a hobby in her free time.
In middle school, Ciara happened to get put in a Drama class and did not know what to expect.
However, she soon began to develop a love for the arts like no other. This love carried on to highschool as
she was accepted into the PAVAC magnet program at Miami Northwestern Senior High School. She was a
part of the Dance magnet program as well as the Drama magnet program. Although Ciara loved to dance,
she realized what she truly wanted was to pursue a career in Drama focusing on musical theater which
combines singing, dancing and acting. Throughout highschool, Ciara has had many opportunities to
perform with the Drama program as well as the dance program at various events, and for people such as
the Superintendent of the School District.
Ciara has also had many opportunities to perform outside of highschool while being a part of 2
performing arts summer camps (Diva Arts Dance Studio) and the (African Heritage Cultural Arts Center),
Koulture (a performing girl group), Entourage (Season 1 & 5) and others. Ciara has grown tremendously
through the arts as well as within herself with the help of the teachers who have helped her to dig more
into her craft along that way.
Currently, Ciara attends Miami Dade College pursuing a career in Drama with hopes of someday
being on Broadway. She also hopes to continue performing locally as well as broadly in the future.
Additionally, Ciara loves to work with kids and hopes that she can incorporate that in her career. Not only
does she want performing to be her career, but she is also a big advocate for the natural hair community
and wants to continue inspiring others to wear their natural hair by becoming an influencer as well as a
model. Ciara lives by one statement, “I can do all things through Christ that strengthens me” (Psalms
4:13).

Jerryca Jean

Singer - Songwriter & Dancer
Jerryca Jean is a 21- year-old on the rising singer who was born and raised in Miami, FL. Since the
age of seven, Jerryca would always walk around the house humming and singing any song that came to
mind. The young seven-year-old use to always sing at her church shows and events amazing the whole
crowd. It was then Jerryca’s mother realized the desire her daughter had for singing. However, due to
financial motives, her parents were not able to afford music lessons for their daughter but always
encouraged her to keep practice singing and teach herself. Over the years Jerryca graduated from
William H. Turner Technical Arts High School where she was part of Voices of Expression (school choir),
Drama Club, and also a dancer for Miami Central High School. At her high school, Jerryca would sing at
graduations, talent shows, competitions and ceremonies where people would call her the modern-day
Aretha Franklin.
Upon graduating high school, Jerryca is now attending Florida Atlantic University in Boca Raton FL
pursuing a bachelor's degree in Health Administration with a minor in Health Information systems. After
graduating, she intends on moving to Atlanta or NYC to continue pursuing singing in hopes of landing a
record deal. Jerryca states she will never give up on her love for singing and know that one day she will
be on TV singing and doing what she loves according to God’s will. Jeremiah 29:11 and her love for God
is what keeps her motivated and not discouraged in any aspect of her life.
Moreover, Jerryca wishes to one day be similar to celebrities like Beyoncé Knowles, Cynthia Erivo,
and Jennifer Hudson. Until then Jerryca has created a YouTube channel entitled “IamJerryca” in hopes of
using YouTube as exposure for both her singing and outgoing personality. For now, Jerryca just
continues to attend school, vocal lessons, and work.

A’shanti Miller
Singer & Dancer

A'Shanti Miller, a is a singer and dancer of many textures specializing mainly in modern and
contemporary dance forms. She currently studies at New World School of the Arts and will graduate with
a Bachelor's of Fine arts in spring of 2021. Her goal is to be apart of a professional dance company, where
she will have the opportunity to dance on stages worldwide. Utilizing dance to spark conversation and
change, A'Shanti not only dances to tell a story, but to invite others to find their path of understanding
through her movement.

Gaby Alegro

Kyon Daniel

Singer - Songwriter

Dancer

Aristide Reinoso
Singer

RETURNING CAST MEMBERS

Shannon Reid

Singer & Actress (Honorary Member)
Shannon Reid is a 17-year-old Senior at STA. She’s been trained in and has been pursuing
musical theatre for 5 years. She has been in 18 plays/musicals overall and several other projects with
other companies such as Entourage Expo/fame. Projects include commercials and performances via
zoom/video due to the pandemic. As a freshman, Shannon played the role of Deloris in the spring
musical, “Sister Act.” Shannon is currently working on her college auditions as she is hoping to double
major in college, one of those majors being musical theater. She enjoys singing, acting, and dancing
and could not be more excited to further her career in the arts.

Dashawn Howard
Singer - Songwriter (Season 2)

Dashawn Howard is a Junior of Tennessee State University (TSU). She pursues music, dance, and
theatre. Music has been such a big part of her life growing up and still, her intrigue with the complex
yet comprehensive aspects that music brings to anyone through any genre fuels her passion even
more. Being in the Commercial Music program at TSU has helped her development immensely in
grooming her artistry. Her previous experiences include performing for a local show in Miami, FL
called “Entourage Expo”, ran by creator Zipporah Hayes. Her involvement in that show gave her the
first glimpse of what it is like to really be center stage in front of an audience, especially when
collaborating with fellow artist, J. Howard. Being that she is currently in Nashville also increases her
opportunities of getting the right contacts to propel her career in the music industry. In addition to her
musical development, she is learning more about the business part of the industry and what lies far
beneath the surface. She believes that what sets her apart from anyone else is her commitment to
understanding every element of the music business so that she creates a space of individuality that
allows her to be as independent as possible. She is currently being mentored by a talent agent
through the SOLID Mentorship program and plans to further her music career by arranging a position
at a major record label.
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Odaysha Goodman
Dancer (Season 3)

Odaysha Goodman was born in Miami, Florida. She activated her dance journey at the tender age
of 5. Her preliminary dance training was pursued at Daughters of Zion Dance Company. She cheerfully
participated in Jazz, Hip-hop, Modern Dance, Liturgical and Ballet classes. She developed a
specialized talent and fondness for Ballet. Later, she augmented her talent and skills by attending IC
Talent Dance Inc. She blossomed with IC Talent as she participated in Modern Dance, Horton, Ballet,
Jazz, Contemporary, Liturgical, Hip-Hop, and Competitive Dance. She constantly competes in various
styles and forms of dance. Dancing has always given her an adrenaline rush; that she loves.
Odaysha is known for being “the beast”. She graciously gives thanks to her loving and
affectionate mother. Her mother pushes her, encourages her, and inspires her to be the best version of
herself. Most importantly, she reminds her to remain humble, while she pursues her goals. Odaysha is
faithful to her craft. Her Pre-Professional training was with Future American Music Entertainers. This
training provided her with numerous opportunities. She danced at noteworthy events such as:
Domestic Violence Awareness, Private Events/Celebrations, Entourage Expo Live Music Productions,
and Sister I Have Your Back-Celebrity Tribute Extravaganza. Odaysha does not miss a beat when it
comes to expanding her dancing journey. She proudly attended the Dance Theatre of Harlem for an
intensive summer program. Odaysha’s will broaden her dancing aspirations from a collegiate
perspective. She will major in dance and obtain a BFA. Upon accomplishing her collegiate goals, she
will become a professional dancer. Thus, opening her own Dance studio; so, she can teach and train
future dancers. Odaysha’s passion and dedication for dancing will allow her to dazzle the world with
her talents and skills as she choreographed her amazing dance journey.

CREDITS
DIRECTOR | Zipporah Hayes
EXECUTIVE PRODUCER | Zipporah Hayes
PRODUCER | Zipporah Hayes
CREATIVE DIRECTOR | Zipporah Hayes | Nolwen Sylvia
STAGE MANAGER | Nehemiah Hayes
CAMERA CREW | Eastern Film and Lighting
EDITOR | Yerandi of Yero Films
LIGHTING TECHNICIAN | Eric Quinn
HOST SCRIPT WRITER | Jada Newball
FILM STUDIO | Confetti and Fog FX
VOCAL COACHES | Zipporah Hayes | Sheila Belzince
PRODUCTION ASSISTANTS | Gabby Scott| Jada Newball| Gaby Alegro | Sherl Burke
RECORDING & MIXING | Vanquish Studios |Joseph Salamida
MAKE UP | Rose LHerrison
STYLISTS | Enjoli Ashley @iamenjoli_ashley
LASHES | @Mink_condition
HAIR | LXS Hair Salon

RETURNING CAST | Odaysha Goodman (Season 3)
Dashshawn Howard (Season 2) & Shannon Reid (Honorary Member)
ENTOURAGE EXPO AUDITION FINLALS VIDEO FOOTAGE| James Mungin
Hard Rock Café at Bayside | Restaurant Manager | Oscar Velasquez
Anita Hope, Ballet Mistress | Diva Arts Dance Studio
Eulyce Eason, Managing Dance Director | Miami Dade County | Department of
Cultural Affairs | The African Heritage Cultural Arts Center | Serving 45 Years of
Arts Excellence

x

Meals prepared by: | Suzanne Delius
SPONSORS |Future American Music Entertainers | Aventura Marketing Chamber of
Commerce | WMBM Gospel AM 1490 | Neighbors and Neighbors Association |
Commission District 3 Audrey Edmondson |Circle of Brotherhood | New Era
Success| Culture Shock Miami

MUSIC & MUSIC PERFORMANCE CREDITS:
PRAYER FOR HUMANITY | India Arie | Kobalt Music Publishing
Feature Dancers: Kyon Daniels | Ashanti Miller
Choreographer: Anita Hope, Ballet Mistress | Diva Arts Dance Studio
BABY YOU GOT IT | Reese Fletcher
PROFESSIONAL ARTIST MENTOR |
Filmed and Edited | James Barnes
Music | Tone Jonez of Jee Juh Productions
BLACK GIRL MAGIC |Empire Cast | Sierra McClain | Sony/ATV Music Publishing LLC
Feature Singer: Ciara Hutchins
Background Dancers: Kartika Ings | Bianca Robinson
LOVE | Musicsoulchild | Universal Music Group
Feature Singer: Aristide Reinoso
WHAT IS LOVE |Empire Cast | V. Bozeman | Concord Music Publishing
Feature Singer: Jerryca Jean
DON’T LEAVE ME LONELY |Mark Ronson Featuring Yebba | Sony Music Entertainment UK Limited
Feature Singer: Jasmine Murray
JIGSAW | Spoken Word | Troy Benjamin
BIGGER |Beyonce Knowles | Lion King |WB Music Corp; Oakland 13 Music; Prokizum Muzik
Publishing (SESAC); Stacy Song/Universal Music Publishing (ASCAP); Warner Chappell Music LTD
(PRS)
AFRO B | Roots
Dance Mix
Feature Dancer: Ashanti Miller
Choreographer: Ashanti Miller
SELAH | Kanye West | Universal Music Publishing Group
Feature Dancer: Kyon Daniel
Choreographer: Kyon Daniel
STAND UP | Cynthia Erivo | Universal Studios LLLP
Full Cast
Feature Lead Singer: Jasmine Murray

x

Choreographer: Eulyce Eason and Joshua Eason, Dance Director of The African Heritage Cultural
Arts Center
HIGHER LOVE |Whitney Houston | Primary Wave Music Publishing
Feature Singer: Zipporah Hayes
Background Dancers: Kyon Daniel | Ashanti Miller
Choreographers: Gabby Scott, Troy Benjamin, Jah’Daysha Pierre

